
3rd Edge, In & Out
[intro]:
In &amp; Out (oh yeah, uh, sexy underground)
Up &amp; Down (oh yeah, c'mon)

[verse1]:
Now I can be that man that you can get to do
And I see the way you are when I undress you, yeah
Get on that bed babe an show me how you stay
I wanna know if ya like it hard or soft, But I know you like it my way

[chorus]:
In &amp; Out (You like it baby, no tellin me maybe)
Front 2 Back (I'm lovin you baby, all over you baby)
Up &amp; Down (your feelin' it baby, I know you are baby)
Round &amp; Round (let me touch ya body there)

[verse2]:
Now you, are the type that gives it to me right yeah
Lady, you started this no backin' out tonight no
Gimmie some'a your lovin' girl that ya promised to give me
So undress yourself get comfortable, fuel ma sexuality yeah

[chorus2]:
In &amp; Out (you like it baby, no tellin me maybe)
Front 2 Back (I'm lovin you baby, all over you baby)
Up &amp; Down (your feelin' it baby, I know you are baby)
Up &amp; Round (round an' round, round an' round an' down..)

[J-Tee Rap]:
Said babe, I, know, you got da feelin' (boom)
In the bedroom wi' your legs to the ceilin'
lookin at your body while the clothes Im pealin'
Off, your, b-b-bak, when I come down with my attack
10 outta 10 when it comes to the sack
(Jigga Jigga) J-Tee on the bad boy track
Here, we, go, 3rd (awa) Edge, when a come correct
When am lickin' you first from your feet to your head (where?)
Doesn't really matta on the couch or the bed
Take, it, slow, do you fink that you can handle my flow?
When I explode I'll be lettin' you know, In &amp; Out vibe
An' away we go...

[Dan Rap]:
Checkin' the Checkin' the right vibe, come'a come alive
When I be ridin' the right mic inside I be
Lyrical badboy the G intense MC jus' wind ya booty
Im a lyrical badboy MC dapa-don get up on the rhythm do me right not wrong
Ladies, jus' shake down your bumper, down to the dancefloor
We'll get ya hyper..

(Dinky Tune..)

[Dan Rap2]:
Danger, I got the mic inside
Ladies, 4 - 5 by my side
All they, Want is jus' to grind
Oh-No, That could be called a crime
Gimmie the keys to your chastity, Wanna get down dirty
Gettin' Frea-ky, Dont wana steal it so ask her nice-ly
Jus shake that hip an' wind ya booty.

[Last bits]:
In &amp; Out..
(Dance, Dance, Dance)



You got too, You got too, Hit 'em with a killa roll!
You got too, You got too, Hit 'em with a killa roll..
In &amp; Out it's the way we go, Sexual feelin' gonna make you cum
Down wi' tha sound to da bass an' tha drum,
Down wid tha sound to da bass an' tha drum..

In &amp; Out etc.. (repeated)
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